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NEW DO¶INION 1!ONTHLY
It is scarcely necessary to describe this Magazine, which is

now widely known, suffice it to say that it comprises in about equal
proportions Original Articles of a high order, coutributed by
writers all over the Dominion, and the best selections the Editors
can make fromt the periodical literature ot the world It has also
a department for "Young Folks," and one of Domestie Economy,
entitled " The Home ;" besides a Review of New Books, and a
piece of Popular Music in each number, and one or more Picto-
rial Illustrations.

A Title Page and Index for 1870 will be sent with the December
number, and so on at the close of each year. ' It will therefore be
best for new Subscribers to begin with the New Year ; and all
such who subscribe for 1871 before the middle of next month, will
get the December number of this -year gratis

The price is $1.50 per annum ; but any old subscriber remit-
ting for himself and a new subscriber at the same tine, can have
the two copies, addressed separately, for $2; and any five sub-
scribers, old or new, raay combine together and have the five
copies, addressed separately, for $5.

As the publishers have to pre-pay the postage, the above rates
are as low as the Magazine can be afforded.

N.B.-Subscribers for the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY and
WITNESS may. have both at the following rates: - DOMINION
MONTHLY and DAILY WITNESS, $4 ; ditto and SEMI-WEEKLY,'$3;
ditto and WEEKLY, $2. We may add that none of the NEW
DoMINION MONTHLY matter appears in the WITNESS, nor WITNESS
matter in the NEW DOMINION.

We hope for a large accession of subscribers this winter, when

the people of Canada, generally, are in such comfortable c'ircum-
stances as to be able to patronize Canadian Miterature ; and we
will be greatly obliged to all the friends of the NEw DOMINION
MONTHLY to speak a good word fer it to their neighbors.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 20th October, 1870.


